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April 2024
Class/Prek Grad Pictures       2
Wear Rain Boots                     5
Week of the Young Child     8-12
Music Monday                         8
Tasty Tuesday                         9       
Work with it Wednesday       10
Artsy Thursday                       11
Family Friday                          12
Spring Fling                            13
CFISD closed/ KRK open       15
Prek Field trip                         17
Wear favorite team gear       19
Wear Blue or Green                26

May 2024
Makeovers with Mom             10
Pre-k Graduation                    16
KRK closed for Memorial day  27

 We are here for you, your children, and your families here at Kids 'R' Kids
Barker Cypress. Thank you for choosing us to foster your child's learning
environment each day. 

Summer will be here soon, and we are already
preparing a one-of-kind experience for our

students this year! To capture their attention and
imagination, we're making Summer HUGE! Galactic 

Quest Summer Camp will play to the strengths of the
"connected generation." Not only will our

campers learn the potential to connect the dots
between their dreams and their destinies, but
they'll also discover that the most valuable

connection are made with friends and family.
Don't wait! Make sure to reserve your spot today

Springtime at Kids R Kids heralds a season brimming with joy, creativity, and the pure
delight of making memories. We kicked off with a spectacular celebration of Read Across
America week, immersing ourselves in the whimsical world of Dr. Seuss, proving that the
joy of reading knows no bounds. The magic didn't stop there; St. Patrick's Day brought a
wave of green and a sprinkle of luck, while the Easter Bunny's visit added a touch of
wonder to our Easter Parties. As we leap into April, the excitement continues with the
celebration of the Week of the Young Child and our much-anticipated Spring Fling. Each
event is a testament to the spirit of fun, learning, and community that thrives here. At
Kids R Kids, we're not just marking events on a calendar; we're creating a tapestry of
unforgettable moments that children and their families will cherish forever.


